
A Purple Beverage

The cold weather had subsided and spring brought new vibrance to the farm. The

garden was planted and the usual routine of farming was underway.

“That damned carburetor,” Jim swore to himself as he poured purple gas from a pop

bottle to prime the engine.

‘Or is it the fuel pump this time? More money to spend on this old truck,’ Jim thought.

Finally, after a few sputters the truck started. Jim could tell now that it was a fuel pump

problem after all. Once he saw what he needed to do he turned off the ignition and put the old

pop bottle he was using for gas on the gasoline barrel.

He put his wrench and screwdriver he had been using to keep the valve open, under the

seat of the truck. He wiped off his hands with an old cloth and looked into the distance.

The shadows were beginning to lengthen and he heard the rustling as a soft wind blew the

poplar tree leaves in the little grove of trees.

Jim had been working in the field all day and had taken time to try to get the truck started

after supper. He heard Rae busy getting Julie who was now seven, Harry six and Nancy three

ready for bed.

Nancy was full of energy and sometimes did not settle easily at bedtime so Jim would

come in and read a story to settle her down.

As the kids listened to his story Jim could hear Rae tidy up in the kitchen. They had not

had much time to talk today, with everything going on with the truck. Both were so tired they only

sat up for a short time before going to bed.

Julie and Nancy were up early the next morning, playing by the gasoline drums near the

garage. The Studebaker truck was sitting with the hood open. Nancy spotted the pop bottle with

purple liquid. Nancy had her first taste of grape pop just a few days earlier. She could barely

reach the bottle without spilling it and was on her tippy toes to get what she thought would be a



delicious beverage. Nancy took several gulps before Julie noticed. Julie gasped at the sight and

ran to the house to tattle.

Rae and Jim jumped out of bed and sprang into action. Jim ran out to the barrel, picked

Nancy up and took her into the house to give her some sour milk. Meanwhile, since there was

no vehicle that was running, Rae phoned Jim’s dad, Henry, telling him to bring his car. Rae

phoned Dr. McFetridge and he instructed them to meet him at the clinic.

Jim in his panic carried Nancy under his arm, with her vomiting the milk as he ran down

the lane to meet Henry. Once he arrived everyone piled into the car, The distance of twenty

miles to the clinic in Lacombe, seemed like forever for Rae and Jim, Julie and Harry. The train

was across the tracks, slowing their progress to the clinic even more.

Rae told Jim that Nancy was convulsing.

“She’s gone,” Rae said in a panic.

Finally arriving at the clinic Dr. McFetridge met them at the curb. He grabbed Nancy and

carried her to the treatment room where he put a tube down her throat. The room soon filled

with the odour of gasoline as it was pumped from Nancy’s stomach.

As the family drove home they reflected on the fact that the life of their sweet, active

toddler was saved that morning, not only by the quick reactions of Rae and Jim, Henry, and Dr.

McFetridge but also because Nancy’s seven-year-old sister knew something was not quite right

and went to tell on her.


